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ml rccaibirwtlon coef'f'iclents cronslstent with recent -11 w- 
collufion6 m e  mceptible t o  explanation with a -de L\Iu. of 
can be explained vith the mame recoablnatfwrr cosfflcientr. Tha noafprarj 
m+ m x m  in thc E redon then requires an ionization a i  at tdre =to 
of 6-10 ion pairr/cm 3 scc. I#:, O2 charge e x c w  reaction mumt be rlm 
and the N ~ +  o ion atom intercbunge reaction rrpid unltsr  RO+ p h t h  
fra H2+, O2 snd ot;', reactlane is efficient. A source of ionU8tiaa 
is also required above 180 1Pr to emlain the apgculrnce of I + rt w t .  
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m2++o 2 L + 0 + + n 2  2 
to thlr time. 
severely limit the pelmitted rate at which O+ ions are created in  the 
cbarge exchange 
Such a low rate of' removal of 0' by this reaction wuld 
B2' + 0 --+ o+ + B2 
These -ta i n  caibimtian leave very few avenuer upen for d r a w  
a- %+. It is the prvpoee of this note to point out that if the 
aeasured rates apply to the states in which O+ and H2+ are fm in the 
E region they are consistent vith the nost recent ionorpaerlc data oml,y 
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if the rate for the ion-atom interchange 
is of the order of 5 x lom m?/sec. Since it has been questioned *ether 
this reactIan is exothermic thie is a severe zqu€rement and certainly 
8em&a a nrsa8-t of the rate for this verg interssting reaction. 
W-e R-e!rs2ties cf the pflacipal i&C corrsti?z2e?l*e of +&e s 
and Lover P reglans bave recently been obtained rmss spectraaetricsuf 
in the daytime and in the nightime (3).  The results are shown in Table 1 
at altitudes of 120, 140, 160 end 220 km. Because the sum of the ion 
densities was less than the electron deaeities up t o  about 160 h where 
0' began t o  be the drmlnant Ionic species th+ mea~ured value6 of moledm 
%one yere arbitrarily multiBUed by a factor of 1.75 in the table. Thfs 
was done t o  reader the cslr;?ufirrtion eelf-cone%etent arzd ha@ no quslltSt3re 
effect on the principl  deductions i n  tbis gaper. 
The saUent; feature% of the observe4tiane am the hn#nrlues of 
~WI the aear sqslrlify oi %+ ~ n d  m+ a a r ~ i t i ~ ~  H ~ +  w i t i e e  tn ths 
a t  all altitudes. beeaaes predmainRnt above l80 ha. A t  night the 
persistence of IFcr' at I.OW aztitude is striking. only a ~ +  02+ are 
observed below 200 km. WhI3.e the density of %+ is low and vi-- 
3dkpen&eat of altitude IQ t o  lg0 kn, the & density is very high aear 
125 h, decreases t o  a .Ifnirnr a t  170 km, then rises agein. The Oi 
density Increases abprply above 200 km a- r i t h  the BO+ and 02+ 
densities BO that by 200 km, O', RO' and 02' are egrval in abuadsnce. 
The appeame of a measumble quantityrof It2+ above 200 ~JII a t  nigat 18 a 
amrpr&se in View of the rapid removal processes which diapoee of this 
ion in the day time. 
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Ionization Rates 
in ion pirs/cm3 sec 
220 2 . d  2.m+ 2*6x10 
Neutral I)ensiti s 
in particles/cm 3 
A25itude 
lan (1) 0 (2) N2 (3) 02 (4) 190 TOK 
140 1.2 x 10 1.0 4.3  ID^ 3.9 109 440" 
160 4.2 109 9.3 x 109 7 x 10 
0 7 220 7.5 x J.0 6 . 1 ~  10 303 x 
I20 4 x l o ~  3. x l o  4 x l o  lo 1.6 x 10 310" xi. 
620" 
937" 
8 
8 
Table 1. Ionospheric and Ab~ospherlc Data in the Daytim. MBssured 
densities for diatomic ions have been multiplied by a factor of 1.75. The 
ion densities a t  120 Irm represent an extrapolation of some 10 kra. Q, are 
for 30' sour elevation. 
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There are a lso  available now mass spectrometric values for  the 
densities of the neutral species (4,5,6). 
On the basis of these dens%ties Zipf 
ionication, taking into account also the ionization by energetic photo- 
eleetrims. His zeaults for trb= ionization rates f o r  the solar zenith 
angle which existed a t  the time of the observations are also ahown i n  
the table. 
These are tabulated in Table 1. 
(?L s reevaluated the rstes of photo- 
The problem to  which this  paper is addressed is  really the 
consistency of these particular sets of observations with laboratory 
reaction rate measurements. The main conclusions hold, however, for root 
of the observed profiles of  ionic abundance i n  the E and F1 regions. 
The camparison of ionospheric reaction rates with m e a s u r e d  laboratory 
rates, however, i s  subject always to  the reservation that the states of 
the ions and molecules involved m y  not be the same. Hence, XpconslstcneJl 
cannot be taken t o  imply inescapably that experimental errors exist  in 
one or  another se t  of measurements. 
2-  I O a P e  c m  
Nicolet and Swider(') recently have reviewed the chemistry of 
the ion and electron reactions involved. 
the region above I20 km the list of reactions of importance is reduced 
i n  length compared t o  theirs.  In particular those reactions which involve 
NO and N as neutral species turn aut t o  be of negligible importance-in the 
systematize somewhat the notation for  reaction rates the atomic or molec- 
ular species will be denoted by numbers, 0 being 1; R2, 2; 02, 3; 190, k 
and a, 7. The ion-molecule reaction rate  coefficients will be written 
( i  j, k) where i is  the ion before colEision and k the Ion afterward. 
Since here the concern is with 
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0+: 
E2+: 
02+ : 
It+: 
The following are the reactions which txsnftfwh 
a , + + o  .., m + + a  , 
1&2++0 + o+ + 4  9 
x2++s 2 + m + + m  , 
H2++02 -e N2 +%+ , 
02+ + I$+ nat + N O  , 
o;+ + Bo+ loo+ + o2 J 
#+o, + m + + o  
The dissociative recombfn tion rates w ll be Bes-fed CY for 
2 
++, 3 for 02+ and a4 for NO+. 
ghotoelectmns similar3y w i l l .  be written as Qi. 
me ionization rates by paotons 
The situation wfth regFbrd t o  slow ion nmlecale colli~ians bas 
been reviewed recently by Fa~lson(~). References to the oriplnal 
reseerches m y  be had in that review Xpth a few exceptions to vhich 
references will be specifically given here. 
The measured rates for the various reactions which have been 
reported are the following 
(1294) 27 x cm3/sec (10) 
22 x 10'~ cm3/sw (W 
4.7 x 10-12 cm 3 /see 
3 x 10-g cm3/sec (1) 
6.7 x loou cm3/sec 
8- 
8 -  
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5 
5 x 10-l0 cn3/sec 
r r )  XO"O cm3/sec 
The gFeat spread fn the reported rates for (12,4) and (23,3) 
presents a moat perplexing problem. Reither a3 nor a4 has been deter- 
mined precisely even at 300" K and of course the dependence of these rates 
on electron and ion temperature and on the states of the reactants i s  
almost entirely unknown. Finally the rates for the key proceisees (21,k) 
and (21,l) are not yet ll~easured. Alth- it has been argued(') tfiat 
6 
8 -  . 
the e b t e  of 
excited 
situation I s  not completely clear, For one thing the energl of the 
state is not w e l l  known. WhUe there is plsuslbi l l ty  in the argument 
that t h i e  is the final state or, if not, that an electronfc t m l t i o n  
produced in the reactions (21,4) Bnd (23,4) ie tat 
meelectronic state and these reactions are endothermIC, the 
I s  involved in the reacfion and the cmss section should be la0,the theow 
of rearrsneepaent colllsione of this sort cannot be said to e s t .  Thus 
it WOUU not appear to be safe to reject (21,4) aut of hand at this tfie, 
distasteful though a high cross section for it magr be to  some. 
In the absence of significant diffusive flow 
- do' = 101 + (21,l) H$.O] - {(12,4)& H2 + (13,3) O+ 021  
at 
(1) 
7 1 :  
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3. THB I O ~ ~ C O H D I T I O B S :  lY4rFRS 
In the daytime steady state f w m  the data in mble 1 the 4portant 
I - -  0 8 
l 6 o h  
a+: U) (12,4) + (13,3) - 0.15 (21,l) = 2.6 x 
It turna aut tbst the tern in  a for n2+ may be new- a t  2 
all three altitudes carqpared t o  the production tenr and also that the 
tenas in (23,4) and(53,b) are both slaall. 
independent relationships for the 6 coefficients (la,k), (13$3) (21,k), 
Still there are only 4 
equations (1-4) Xoold supply the 4 missing eqpatlonrr. Ui~fortwstelJr, 
except pemps near 160 km, it is not a t  all clear that 8 s-le decay 
of ionization describes the nocturnal situatlan. At fhis altitude., 
furthermore, the electrcm temperature changes considerably fkum day t o  
The reconrbination coefficients laay be quite different for the 
two sets of conditians, 
Under these circtmrstances it I s  pmcticelly necessary t o  begin 
by assuming, where experiments are unt i l  now more o r  less in agreement, 
that  those coefficients have their measured values. Thas (13,3) can be 
8 
I -* 9 
1- 
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with 
this becomes 
(13,3) = 5 x WU m3/13ec 
1 
I- 
II 
(21,b) = 7.5 x 10-l' ca?/ee~ 
rraa that the recanbination coefficient for aat aust be even by 
a4 = 4.8 x 10-7 + 5.5 x 10 6 (32,4) 
. 
(32,4) = mol4 n3/,, 
snd 
a4 = 5.3 x 10-7 &/see 
8 
On the other hand, with 
the condition on aq becopres 
a4 = 4.2 x 10-7 c&/stc 
and 
a3 = 4.1 x 10-7 c d / s e c .  
To require both (23,3) and (21,h) t o  be mall would that 
' 8  1 c 
8 
8 -  
8 -  
8 
a 
8 
With 
(13,3) = 5 x ID-= cm?/sec 
it follovs that 
(12,4) = 14 x - 2.6 x 10'2(21,4) - 10-2(23,3). 
If 
Again the =ll value 
(23,3) = 4 10-~3 cm3/sec 
is possible only if (2l,4) i e  large: 
(21,k) = 4.4 x U Y ~  cd/sec 
( 2 1 ~ )  = 6 x 10'~ cd/sec 
. .  / ' .  . 
= 3.9 x 10-7 + 3*6 x 105(32,4) a4 
a4 = 3.9 x 10-7 cm3/sec 
a3 = 204 x 10-7 cm3/sec 
men 
which gives 
with 
. 
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3.3 160 km 
A t  l60 km 
Here (13,3) cannot be as large as 5 x 
3 x 10-12 c d / s e c .  
cn?/sec if (12,k) 18 to reach 
If it IS assumed that 
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On the other hana if 
(23,3) = 2 x cld/sec 
it fouIRs tb8t 
(21,4) = 4.8 x cn?/sec 
a4 = .63 x cm 3 /sec 
3 = 1.7 x lom7 cm 3 /sec 
and 
H e r e ,  if both (21,4) and (23J) are srpall it ie reppired thst 
(21,1) 2 3.9 x 10-10 cm3/sec 
(12,4) = 4.4 x 10-12 cm3/sec 
a4 = 1. x 10-7 cm /eec 3 
3 = 1.1 10-7 cm3/sw 
These results are Bummarbed in Table 2. dlrro beladed in that 
table  is a set of canditians which must prevail if (23,3) i c r  2 x loou) 
cm3/sec and (21,b) is small. In that case it I s  assumed that 
-11 3 (13,3) = 3 x 10 c m  /sec 
at a l l  levels. The other r a t e 8  follow froa the relationships 
at 120 Irm 
-2 (12,4) = 3.1 x - 3.3 x 10 E21,k) + (23,3)] 
at 140 km 
(12,k) = 15.5 x - 2.6 x (21,k) - (23,3) 
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xute of 
of this 
repow1 
is  fast 
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Furthenuore the redaced overall icn?fiat%an mate in a region of 
mmcimum go+ and 02' ccmcentnrtioxjvhen the el&ctron densfty is risiag 
because of the increasing iarportance of 0; req\lfres a . m p y  decreasing 
recombmtion Caf i ic&ent ,  p S r t f C u h r l y  fOP The'dtduced dependence of a3 
on electron temperature (Te 
for  the varlous cases. 
'e -312 fo r  No+ and Te -213 for O2 . 
loooo at 160 km) is sham In mbh 2 and 04 
In a l l b u t  the last c o h  it is very neerly 
4. 
To extend this axalysis t o  220 km is strsrfghtiom -de fhst 
assumption of negligible redistribution of fons by diffusion is valld. 
The conditions there are, for 
Ro'c: = 3.95 x lo4 (l2,k) + 1.25 x 102 (21,4) 
1.4 ah + a -+ 0.14 + = 1 2  x los7 3 
Here the gossible importance of a2 dictates $he following approach. 
The values of a4 and a at 2200' electron tempexatawe are cahulated 
for the temperetare dependences in Table 2 Sna the value of QZ deduced 
from the overall reeombinatfon rate condition. 
shown i n  T s b h  2. In fhe first three cases a2 would appesr to be no 
larger than a(xw+) at 220 
The conditions on the ion-molecule reaction coefficients are fndiatfngrrirh- 
ably different for the ffrst three eolumnra. 
table. 
3 
These values are also 
suggesting a T -3/2 dependence for it also. 
They are nftten out fn the 
mer limits for (12.4) u a e  f h s t  three eases are LO-= cd/sec, 
for (21,~) 247 x 10” m3/twc w for (a,&), ~ 0 ’ ~  cm3/aec at a egs 
tempera- of 1000’. 
equation and the value of a4. The Uaits a n  only ~llghtw differen& in 
the lest column which belongs t o  the case of very large (l2,h) and very 
small (23,3) and (21,h) at  low temperature. 
upper m e  m ( ~ , 4 )  u eet tsy t8c 
The strong temperature dependence of (12,4) aad (21,h) are thna 
In the last two columns the rate (l2,4) decrease6 with confirmed. 
temperature according to 
8.3 x exp - 6 x 91 t 1 1 ~ 1 0 ’ ~ e x p - 6 . 1 x 1 0 - ~ T  (3234) = 
3.5 Highly !Qecultative Altemtives 
In view of same lsbaratorg experiments which indicate 
efficiency for conversion of IV + to H; even at  lo^ pressures 
(2) 
2 
be yo- to errcmje what sor t  of (two body W e )  rate wuuld be 
required for 
if it were to be the principal mode of H2+ pemsval. A t  120 4wkn 
eonditions are most favorablea setting the ionization rate of 5 eqral 
to the loss rate of IT2+ by p14' formation demsnds a reaction rate of 
2.5 x 10'~ cm'/sec, or a cross section of l0-1~ cm2 Sincethehighest 
cross section measured so fir is o w  10-l7 cm2 this requimment aypeers 
to be excessive. 
(14) 
Furthemre, since it would then be the case that 
and appears to be about 2 x ~ m ~ / s d $ ~ k h e  density of #< would 
be in excess of 10 4 ions per cm 3 It is interesting that ions of mass 56 
have been reported at 105 Ism(&) where their densiw was estimated at 
1.2 x 10 per cm3. But until their presence i s  detected at higher 
altitudes this mechanism does not seem to be too hopem. 
4 
Another mther remote possibility is that a large fraction of 
the nitrogen ionization by hard photons in the 120 luu regian is going 
into dissociative photo-ionization and the Xf' ions are being rapidly 
converted to loof, O+ or 0 +. The measurced photo-ionization cro88 sections 
2 
do not support this hypothesis however. ( 17) 
(l2,4) = 3 x lo-= d / S e c  
(23,3) = k x 
fi the preeence of these ionospheric data unless both (21,l) and (21,4) 
are very large. In a t  in the  region azwmd 120 km it seems diiticplf 
to reconcile them even in this ca6e0 On the other haad a fsrger vahe 
of (l2,4) perrmits the accomdatfon of a large range of possibllltiee for - 
these other rates. 
The ratio of the day t o  the night densities of ionic species 
measured in the IEU e ~ p e r S m e n t s ~ ~ )  is displayed in mble 3. A t  200 km 
the m a t  reslsrkable phemmenon is the m%ll decreuss vhich the &+ denslw 
4 has suffered in the course of 2 x u) seconds in the face of the v8xy 
fast a t e  at which it dieappeare I n  the daytlsmo W l t h  % o OI maan 
(2) gives the decay rate of 5'. If 
at 
4 
t = 2 x 1 0  
then 
I I  = 5 x sec-1 
This yould mean 
I 
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TBble 3 
A l t i t u d e  
Ipn (1) o+ Ratio tii] H2+ Ratio (3) 0; ma0 (4) aa+ R?M.o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
D -  
D -  
I 
I 
I 
!rhu8 a l l  ttae conditiooas 
w o u l d  need to be satisfied if + = 0. 
only about 700" and ~2 is 3 x lo-7 at 300' and since, at 2Sl h, 
Since the twleture at nl&t is 
[ (21,k) + (21.1) J + 3.5 x ;23,3) + 8 x Uq4% - 2119% io-U> 
these conditions do not appear t o  be possible. It is  difficult to  Wold 
the conclusion twt, If the observatfons are correct, a 8 m t  of Ionits- 
tion for % must exist above 200 km at nlght. In fact what ie needed is 
a rate 1/50 times the daytime rate or 
% ( R i g h t )  = 6 ion pairs/cm 3 secI 
In such a case, hawever, it is  necessary to account for the much 
larger decrement in 0' concentration. The N2+ densits (again neglect* 
d i m i o n )  is given (2) in the steady state 
n2+ = s/{r (2L4 + (21,l) I 0 + c~3Y310~ + % He] 
and the O+ density from (1) by 
I - -  
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20 
biaking -e of (a)it appears tihat the Q'/h2+ ratio is proport- to 
the ratio of the ioarizatiar, retes. 
O+ k 
Thua the ratio should be the same day arsd lrlght if Q1 aad 92 
in the sslae way except for the factor 
The observation that the ratio actually changes by a &tor of 7 f'rom 
night to  day while Re changes by a factor of indicates that,t9 indeed 
and f+ are essentially equal day aad mt and do not VI%n%l& 6t Q1 
. the tern me must produce most of the E m  l31 the O + 4  nrfio. 
For this to be the case it I s  necessary that 
a (b+  1ooa2 R J t  c = 7 {a(b+ ~2 Ne) + c ]  
or 
1 
I 
I- 
1- 
~U 
I 
21 
this means that 
or w i t h  He = 5 x 103 electrons/cm 3 
3 = 6 x U) (21,h) + 1.2 x lO4(U,l) .t 2 1: d (2x3) 
Hence if a2 2 3 x 
effect a change of 7 in the O'&+ ra t io  even if  el/% 3.8 the stme night 
and day 
the follawfng conditions would p e a t  02 He to 
-ll 
(21,1)< 2.5 x 10 
These conditions are a l i t t l e  severe considering the d,aflime %+ removal 
requirezwents. 
by electrons is larger than that  of 0 (20) by a factor of about 2 a 
*(l?t@A9) - (  Since the cross section for aipaauCtibn:ojC % 
combination of effects involving the ratio of &2 to  Q1 and the relative 
increase in El,+ density at night because of the reduced electran densits  
available for dissociative recombination would serve to explain the d.#ht 
time 5' and O+ density near 220 km. 
As for NO+ and 02+ at these altitudes their  persistence uump&red to O+ 
and Iy2+ reflects the fact that both NO+ and 02+ feed on O+ and R2+ snd 
decay primarily by dissociative recombbation. !Phw 
. .  
1 
I 
1 
I -  
1 
1 
22 
~f (13~3) is ~f the o d e  of 3 x u ) ' ~  the mt tern fa the numerator 
d-nltee me secoed wen 8% a'&$ ana even if (233) %E! 8s large as 
2 x 10-mo This term C-6 by cb fsetor of 360 from night t o  day but Be 
change6 by a factor of l.OOe Thus a change in 02+ by a factor of 4 is easy 
t o  account for, provided Q3 is considerably less than the firat tam terms 
fn the denominator in the day. This it surely is, since Q3 is of the order 
of 50 ion mfrs per cm3 per second, while the first term is about 250 per 
cm per second. 3 
similarly for EO+ 
A change by a factor of 6 from night t o  day fa the presence of a 100 fold 
increase in Ne is a consequence of the dominant role of the first term in 
the numerator, the ion atom interchange of O+ and N Since 0' varies by 
a factor of 3s6 times as Large as Ne the same sor t  of diurnal variation 
sho~ld  occur i n  NO+ as in 02+. 
2* 
Of course the electron temperature changes diurnally by a very 
large factor also a t  220 km. According t o  Table 2 the decrease in a4 from 
night to day (700" t o  2200") 1s urge r  than that of a by a factor of about 3 
2 .  Thfs could account for the  difference in the amplitude of the d i d  
variation of 02+ a d  RO+. 
Thus the results appear to  demand a source of ionization produc- 
ing about 6 t o  8 ion pairs/cn3 i n  the 220 lan region at night. A t  the 
ra te  of 35 eV per ion pair this calls for a depos%tion of only 2 t o  
3 x ergs/cm 3 sec at these altitudes or about 1.0'~ ergs/& seco 
23 
This is below the Units set by Dalgarno(*l). 
about 1.5 x 19 
if all of the radiation were produced above 220 km. 
of the 02+ and NO' peaks suggests that the ionization may extend as low 
as 180 Ism. 
up by a factor of two. 
To penetrate only t o  180 km the electrons would need t o  be quite low in  
energy initially - only a few hundred volts at most. 
It vould produce only 
0 -2 3 -2 phatom of 391hA per cm per see iif 5 x 10 myleighs 
In fsct the shape 
In this case the estimates of radiation and energy flux go 
. Fortunately this can be tolerated also. 
In the region around I60 km it appears t o  be possible to account 
for  the behavior a t  night on the basis of a straightforwsrd conversion 
of @ and N2+ t o  02' and NO+ and subsequent dissociative reconrbiastion. 
No source of ionization i s  required. The O+ densits decays with a tm 
constant of less than 10 seconds. sfn a t ime of the order of 2 x 10 4 
seconds the electron density is reduced f h n u  about 1.5 x 10s t o  about 
500 (perhaps 750). This gives, f r o m  
an overall recombination coefficient 
a = 1 x 10 -7 cm 3 /sec 
i n  excellent agreement (despite the reduction in  electron temperature) 
with the daytime condition 
1.55 a4 + a3 = 2.65 x cm3/sec 
24 
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which worked aut to an average recomb%natfon coefficient of 1.15 x 10-7 
c!E3/sec h %be i k m , t v e  exmaple abQvee 
In teras of the diatomic ions s e p a w w  =e sitnstion i s  that 
02+ decreases by a factor of WK) in 2 x 10 4 seconds. Since 
if it I s  assumed that 
tbe 02+ density is 
4 A t  2 x 10 seconds the requirement is that 
Hence, unless a3 << a the condition on (32&) which was mentioned earUer 
is obtained, namely 
If 3 is 1.07 x cm3/sec then a4 is 1 x 10'7 &/me 
On the other had  at lower altitudes the coloiaas fact fa  that, 
whereas %+ ha6 decayed in approxfarate3ly the same fashion fror 160 km 
t o  140 h, the ld density remsins high be- 140 km an8 a psals 
near 1% lm. 
contzast with 115 at 160 kn and 450 for 02+. Although it is possfble 
t o  argue that this behavior indicates that a4 increases with inereasiog 
temperat~re(~)the behavior of a4 in the daytime does not indicate such a 
The a y  t o  night ratio for NO+ is 0- 15 near 140 IPP i.n 
tendency - qulte the contrary. To poetulste a source of ionfzatfon 
specific t o  NO meets a double diff%eUty. POP one thing there l a  no 
adequate mechanism. The ionization rate required at 120 km i e  
Q4 = a4 I?? " = 10 ion pairs/cm3 sec 
According t o  Barth(=), the density of lV0 near 120 km i s  about 2 x lo7 
per cm 3 * 
is  ionized by the nightglow w n  a shows that 0- abaut 3 x 10.2 
ions per cm 3 per sec should be produced. 
Calculation of the mte  at  which nitrfc oxide a t  this deneity 
None of the meteoric ions so 
far detected have ionization potential great enough t o  charge exchange 
with IW. P-, as ~ 0 - s  e t  
of an electron density greater than Id per cm3 the 02+ density w a u l d  have 
decreased far below the observed 150 tons per cm3 observed 6 hours after 
sunset if  5 is greater than 10-7 cm3/sec and Q,. % and Q are all zero. 
W i t h  only Q4 non vanishing 
b v e  pointed out, i n  the presence 
3 
where 
-'pel 
from which and (36) it turns out that O,'/O," would be lese than eo20 at 
2 x 10 seconds. 4 
Thusp unless a and a increase with Te it is  necessary to assume 4 3 
a nocturnal source of ionization in the E region which can produce 02+ 
ions as w e l l  as NO+ ions. 
for 
At 130 Inn the conditions (1)-(4) ppay be written 
where it has been assumed that, as in the daytfme, 
In contrast t o  daytime conditions the ion atom interchange of 02’ w l t h  
‘J2 (32,b) competes w i t h  dissociative recombination i n  reducfng the 0 * 
concentration. 
compared t o  NO+. Another factor of 40 ts needed. 
by a reduction i n  the importance of Q a t  n fmt  relative t o  the dagtirPe 
and an alteratfon i n  the O+ t o  N2+ ra t ioo  
2 
TMS 0- accumts for a factor of two reductism in 02+ 
It can only be obtained 
3 
Clearly, from (39), a large value for  (23,3) is difficult t o  
tolerate for  it would require a low W * density i n  order not t o  overproduce 2 
02+* But then the NO+ would need t o  be produced f r o m  O9 wfth a large value 
for  (12,4) mere is an absolute upper w t  of O+ density of 1 per cm 3 
per sec set by (39) e These conditions are not in fact  compatible, for 
(38) and (39) may be combined t o  read, on the one hand, 
and on the other hand 
Since @,4) 7 3 x the first condition says that 
(21,h) > 1.5 x 10”O + 0.5 (23,3) if (12,4) = 3 x 
(21,h) > 2 x + 5 x (23,3) i f  (la,4) = 3 x 
In the second condition it follows t h a t  
if (23,3) b 0.15 (2134) 
1 - -  
8 
I -  
8 
I 
8 
which I s  twice as large as my measured value. SF0 account fop the -1
bulge of Ira+ relstive to 02’ it is necessary to take (2l,4) 
2 x 
these values 8re consistent w i t h  those in Colunm b of B b l e  2. 
than 
cld/sec and (23,3) less than 3 x ID’= em 3 /sec. %n the daytime 
If, in f%ct 
folloving Table 2 then the nocturnal E =@on can be sccomted fop from 
(38) if 
H ~ +  = 0.4 iOns/~J 
which implies from (40) 
&2 = 6 ion p~irs/cm3 sec 
and any combination of 
If it is desirable that Q1 and Q3 be comparable in magnitude then (41) pey 
be used in the form 
1 -. . 
I '  
I 
8 -  
I -  
n 
8 
I 
8 
I 
8 
I 
1 
I 
I -  
8 -  
I 
1 
I 
t o  give, m y  
Thus the ionization rates wo~ld be in the ratgo %/c& = 26/1.6/1 Where 
the densities are i n  the ratio 1$)0102 = 9/2/l inplffog an fonitaflon 
efficiency for  N2 about 3 times that f o r  the oxygen species. 
However, a decision in favor of the rate coefficients in the ffrst 
column of Table 2 is not to  be made as readily as this. 
and below a possibility that (32,4) Pa larger than 1#-14 c&/sec e 
t h i s  02+ N2 reaction converts 02' into NO+ it As clearly of potential e t  
importance a t  night i f  its rate is of' the order 0f 5 x 1Q'14 cd /seC for 
it changes 02" t o  NO+ then a t  the rate  of 45 x 
to a loss of 9 x 
of charge exchange 
There is a t  140 ha 
Sfrree 
per second compared 
Sfmflar4 the Feaetian per second by recombirstion. 
wo~ld convert 02+ t o  NO+ a t  a rete of 50 x 10-4 per second if its rate 
coefficient (34,4) Were 5 x 10-l' cm?/sec. 
On the other hsnd these values for (34,k) and (32,4) would change 
the values of a4 and % in the daytime t o  7.3 x ID-7 cm3/sec and 2.4 x lo'? 
cm3/sec and the night time conditions (28) and (g3) a t  1% km would become 
3 x lo-10 = 4.5 (l2,4) 0' 9 (a&) ++ (43) 
I - -  -% 
i f  
and 
Since (12,4) c 20 x m-12 d / s e c  in tht ~m of tbc 
possibilities are ruled out, but the comeraim of 0 + to NO+ 
and %+, IVO reactions ncw pexmite high values of (23,3) without 
the density to be vem Tow. This in turn permits law values of (12,k) 
to m&e an adequate contribution to the I d  productfon. For example (43) 
ea9 be satisfled w i t h  
02"p 5 2 
T h i s  value of (21,k) f'ra?n the daytlme requirements iqpUes 
3 (23,3) * 2 x lO-" em /see 
(214) y 5 x an3/sec 
(12,4) 3 x lo-= cm3/sec 
Such a value of (l2,4) requires that @ must be less than 1 per @d in 
(43). ROW the %+ equation (42) can be satisfied, for -leo ii 
Q3 = 0.5 
o+ = 0.7 
(23,3) - 1.4 x d / ~ e c  
Such O+ and I$+ densities, f'ruaa (41) zlequfre that 
The ratio of the ionization rates for R2, 0 and O2 irp in this caee 
20/2.4/1 which impl&es about twice as high lon%zatim efficiency for 5 
as for 02 and 0.  
It I s  also possible to accaauwdate a small value fop (21,4) If  O+ 
is large enough. Thus 
= 4 per cm 3 
= n) .1 per cm 3 
.2 per cm 3 per sec 
= 1.5 per cm 3 per sec 
= 
= 15 per cm3 per sec 
-3 Such a state of affairs sets rather peculiar conditions on Q,. 
and does not appear to be realistic. 
32 
The mneasureraents of Holmes, Johnson and Yormg of imospherie 2- 
densities fn the daytime are consistent wfth 3 x lo'= cd/sec fop the Ion 
atom interchange of Q+ and N2 if the ion atom interchange of %+ a d  0 is 
very rapid, A wrall rate f o r  the charge exchange of I?: and O2 implles a 
rate for  %+, o ion atam interchange brger  than 5 x ~ 1 " ~  cd/sec at 300%. 
naey are colisiotenti w i t h  a LOW rate fo r  ion atorm interchange of B +  am^ o 
only if the rate (I2,k) for the # p  'Ja reaction is 24 x LOpu d / s e c  or 
higher. 
2 
They also imply that the ion atom fnterdmnge reaction rates 
decrease rapidly with temperature. The dfssoeiatfve Peconbfnatfoar eoefff- 
cients required are 5 x 10-7 cm3/sec for ~ c r +  at room tapereture and 
3.5 x 10-7 cd/sec for %+ with respectively a Te -3/2 8 T L 2 h  
temperature dependence. 
A t  night the NO+ max3mm and high 02' dens%ty In the E region can 
be explained on the basis of a local  s o w e  of ionfzatian. If product%an 
of NO+ by ZI~+, o2 ion atom interchange ana 02+, RIO charge e x e m  is 
inefficient, the high ratio of 30' t o  02+ at night demands that the N2+, 
o ion atom interchange have a loate greater than 2 x 10-10 c2 /sec  a d  
the production of 02+ by charge exchange from %+ occur w i t h  a rate! less 
than 15 per cent of the l@, 0 rate- On the other hmd both of these 
rates can be Urge, consistent with daytlnte possibilltfes, if Ifa9 fowatiaor 
A.osn %+ - O2 and 0; - NO, occurs with rates of 5 x 
5 x 
cm3/sec and 
cm3/sec. The ionization rates are between 5 snd 10 per cm3 per 
second in a region some 30 km wide and hence need not produce excessive 
night- %+ radiation 
Similarly above l80 km ionization by slow electrons wfth a rate of 
5-10 ion pairs/cm 3 sec appears to be needed. 
8 :  . 33 
I '  Clearlcy goad PteBmrements of the for loo+ f o m t l a n  fn 
N2+ + 0 
o + + R 2  + Bro++m 
-P HO+ + IJ 
2 
I- 
and also 
02+ + 1$0 + m+ + o2 
H2++0 + lV2+o+ 
are necessary i n  order t o  select among the possible sets of coditfaus 
outuned here. 
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